Abstract We examined 25 different threaded cups using a specific biomechanical procedure. Great differences between the tested cups concerning their biomechanical parameters could be found. There is some evidence that the design of several cups might be inappropriate for stable acetabular fixation, and this may be the reason for early loosening. The new procedure is the first to allow biomechanical assessment of threaded cups by using quantified data, which correspond to long-term stability of the cup.
Introduction
Aseptic loosening of threaded cups is an unsolved problem. Recent publications, however, may indicate a reduction in loosening rates [2, 7] . Besides the surgical procedure and the material and surface structure of the prosthesis, the interface between cup and acetabulum is of importance for osseous integration and long-term stability.
Long-term osseous integration is dependent on primary stability, minimal micromotion between cup and acetabulum [9, 10, 11, 13] , extensive tight-fitting contact, moderate proportional force distribution [5, 12] and optional implantation with pretension to avoid zero crossings during motion [4, 8] . Knowledge regarding the biomechanical properties of threaded cups is limited, and there is no adequate method of measurement for comprehensive and quantitative biomechanical evaluation.
The aim of the present study was to determine biomechanical parameters of different threaded cups that correspond to well known prerequisites for long-term osseous integration. In our in vitro test procedure, first published in 1999 [6] , we used polymethacrylimide (PMI) as medium for cup fixation.
Material and methods
For each of 25 different acetabular cups, we performed a high-precision excavation in foam blocks made of PMI. The excavations corresponded exactly to the manufacturers' instructions on surgical reaming of the acetabulum. The cups were screwed into their corresponding foam block in accordance with the previously mentioned in vitro test procedure [6] . The torque data were plotted graphically against the screw-in angle (Fig. 1) . The contact between cup surface and the bottom of the excavation, the so-called seating point, was noted and marked in the screw-in curve. The x-axis of the torque curve was shifted to adjust the seating point to 0°. The surface roughness (R A ) of the cups was measured using the Perthen Perthometer M4P.
In order to interpret the torque curve, suitable parameters have to be determined. They must describe the biomechanics of the interface between cup and acetabulum in a specific manner. Consequently, they have been called biomechanical characteristic parameters. The following biomechanical characteristic parameters were determined ( Fig. 1 ):
1. Screw-in torque (ST) = torque at the seating point. 2. Overturning torque (OT) = maximum torque data beyond the seating point. The screw-in torque must be so low that the surgeon is able to reach the seating point, even in sclerotic bone, and thereby obtain maximum contact between cup and acetabulum. High screw-in torques in PMI of above 60 Nm may prevent the cup from reaching the seating point and therefore lead to difficulties in optimal positioning of the cup. The overturning torque reveals a measure for the safety against the cup overturning, with consecutive structural damage in the interface. A high overturning torque facilitates the cup positioning in the overturning section (Fig. 1) and avoids abnormal overturning. Therefore, the value of the overturning torque and its relation to the screw-in torque (overturning reserve) is decisive. High overturning torque in addition to high overturning reserve could only be achieved with specific thread construction.
Tactiliance is a new term and indicates the measure of the surgeon's ability to feel the seating point during the screw-in process. High tactiliance indicates ultra-congruent surfaces of both cup and excavation, which will come into contact at the seating point.
Results
Biomechanical characteristic parameters of the 25 cups investigated with our new test procedure are listed in Figs. 2, 3 , and 4. The slight differences in cup diameter must be noted. The screw-in torques differed between 19.2 Nm and 75.6 Nm (Fig. 2) . It should be noted that acetabular cups from AAP Biosphere, Howmedica Accupath, Smith and Nephew Axis old, Landos Tropic and Overturning torques differed between 19.4 Nm and 84.6 Nm (Fig. 2) . Overturning reserve differed between 0 and 202% (Fig. 3) . Only two cups showed overturning reserves above 50%, with one cup at least above 200%. Fifteen cups had an overturning reserve below 20%, four below 1% and two were 0%. The tactiliance varied between 10.1 and -2.7 (Fig. 4) . Only three cups showed a noticeable tactiliance above 5.
Surface roughness influences the screw-in torque. Measured surface roughness of the cups is listed in Fig. 5 .
Discussion
Many publications confirm that enhancement of biomechanics in the interface between cup and acetabulum leads to better long-term stability [4, 5, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13] . Recent test procedures aiming to assess biomechanics of threaded cups determine only a few parameters, such as screw-in torque [14] , screw-out torque or pull-out forces [4] ; however, they cannot describe adequately the complex overall biomechanical connections. Our test procedure seems to be the first to reveal characteristic parameters for a quantitative description of the biomechanics in the cup-acetabulum interface. Biomechanical value as a summary of all described biomechanical parameters allows a fundamental quantitative assessment of each threaded cup. Surface roughness must be considered because of its importance for osseous integration [1, 2, 3] and its influence on biomechanical parameters. The combination of low screw-in torque, high overturning torque and high tactiliance shows that a threaded cup, which offers a sharp cutting thread (low screw-in torque), results in a contact between cup and acetabulum that can be felt by the surgeon (high tactiliance). Optimal interlocking between cup and acetabulum withstands high forces (high overturning torque) and can be reached only by high contact areas in the interface, distributing forces equally and on a moderate level. If a cup with such properties has an adequate surface roughness, we attain optimal biomechanical prerequisites for osseous integration and long-term stability.
Our new test procedure allows a reproducible and exact description of the screw-in characteristics of each threaded cup and, in addition, a differentiated quantitative evaluation of its biomechanical properties. The new in vitro test procedure is suited to the study of the biomechanical affections of variations in cup design within a short period of time. According to the screw-in curves and biomechanical characteristic parameters achieved by the test procedure, the surgeon is able to perform a biomechanical assessment of any threaded cup.
Our comparison between 25 different threaded cups revealed fundamental biomechanical differences. Results indicate that most cups tested cannot be securely implanted into the pretension section (Fig. 1) due to their minimal overturning reserve. Biomechanically, threaded cups should have a high overturning reserve beyond the seating point and a great overturning angle so that the surgeon can place the cup beyond the seating point and avoid overturning. Overturning reserve and overturning angle can be determined exactly by our test procedure using PMI foam. This test allows the appropriate decision for each surgical situation. We suggest that the described test procedure may be the first to allow biomechanical assessment of threaded cups by using quantified data that correspond to longterm stability of cups.
